OVERVIEW OF NON-TRAUMATIC PAIN OF THE NAIL

Concept:
	Nail is one of the most common asset of a person that are used in dealing with people and also in used in working, are damage due to mechanical or physical objects or agents (Trauma) or it may be caused by illnesses or maybe congenital (non-Trauma).

	The nail situated on the dorsal surface of each distal digit shapes the fingers and greatly enhances the coordinated fine motion of the fingers.  Various types of differently keratinizing epidermis makes up the nail organ.  The nail (nail plate) is the horny end product of the most important epidermal component, the matrix.  The nail is a roughly rectangular, transparent, flat, horny structure which in humans, is formed solely by the matrix.  It “glides” over the nail bed to extend freely as it grows past the distal tip of the finger.  The pink nail bed, its color due to an extensive vascular network, is seen through the transparent nail plate.  A whitish, crescent shaped lanula can project from under proximal nail folds; it us usual on the thumbs and common on other fingers and on the large toenails.  The lanula is the distal portion of the matrix and determines the shape of the free edge of the nail plate.  The color of the lanula is due to the effect of light scattered by the nucleated cells of the keratinaginous zone of the matrix and in part to the thicker layer of epithelial cells making up the matrix.  As the nail plate emerges from the matrix, its lateral and proximal borders are enveloped by folds of skin termed nail folds.  Thus, there are two lateral and one proximal nail fold.  The nail plate is strongly attached to the lateral nail folds.  Understanding the mechanism of keratinizations in the nail organ will clarify the clinical manifestations of nail diseases. The organ can be divided into four epidermal components: matrix, nail bed, hyponichium and proximal nail folds.

Common problem in dealing with nails is pain or discomfort due damage. Pain is an unpleasant sensation localized to a part of the body.  It is often described in terms of penetrating or tissue destructive process such as stabbing, burning, twisting, tearing, squeezing and/or a bodily or emotional reaction such as terrifying, nauseating, sickening.  Furthermore, any pain of moderate or higher intensity is accompanied by anxiety and the urge to escape or terminate the feeling.  These properties illustrate the duality of pain.  It is both sensation and emotion.  When it is acute, pain is characteristically associated with behavioral arousal and a stress response consisting of increased blood pressure, heart rate.  In addition, local muscle contraction such as limb flexion is often and may produce secondary tenderness. The function of the pain sensory system is to detect, localize and identify tissue-damage processes.


Types of Nail Disorders:
	Nail disorders are classified as:
Ø	local
Ø	congenital or genetic
Ø	those associated with systemic or generalized skin disease


Causes:
	Local nail disorders:
Ø	Onycholysis – (distal separation of the nail plate from the nail bed usually of the fingers) is caused by excessive exposure to water, soaps, detergents, alkalies and industrial keratolytic agents.  Candidal infection of the nail folds and subungual area, nail hardeners may cause onycholysis, as may hyper- and hypothyroidism and psoriasis.

Ø	Distortion of the Nail – occurs as a result of chronic inflammation of the nail matrix underlying the eponychial folds.  Such changes may also be caused by warts, tumors nevi, synovial and mucus cysts, impinging on the nail matrix.

Ø	Discoloration and crumbly thickened nails – are noted in dermatophyte infection and psoriasis.

Ø	Allergic Reactions – (to formaldehyde and resins in undercoats and polishes or to nail glues) are characterized by onycholysis or by grossly distorted, hypertrophic and misshapen nails.


Congenital and Genetic Nail Disorders:
Ø	A longitudinal single nail groove – may occur as a result of a genetic or traumatic defect in the nail matrix.

Ø	Nail Atrophy – may be congenital

Ø	Clubbed fingers – may be congenital

Nails changes associated with systemic or generalized skin disease
Ø	Beau’s lines – may follow any serious systemic illness

Ø	Atrophy of the nails – may be related to trauma or to vascular or neurologic disease.

Ø	Clubbed fingers – may be due to the prolonged hypoxemia associated with cardiopulmonary disorders.

Ø	Spoon nails – may be seen in anemic patients.

Ø	Stippling or pitting of the nails – is seen in psoriasis, alopecia areata, and hand eczema.

Ø	Nail hyperpigmentation – may be caused by zidovudine, doxorubicine, cyclophosphamide, methotrexate.

COMMON DISEASES OF THE NAIL
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Common Diseases of the Nail
Nail Disorders can occur in a number of diseases. Nail disorders may occur alone or associated with rashes. 

Common diseases of the nails include : 

        1.Nail infection by bacteria, fungi, yeast and virus. 
        2.Paronychia - an infection of the nail fold 
        3.Nail disorder due to skin disease e.g psoriasis 
        4.Nail injury 

 Infection of the Nails
The commonest nail infection is fungal nail infection. Fungal nail infection can affect the finger and toe nails. The infection reaches the nail plate from the free margin and sides of the nails. The nail plate may become brittle, thickened or completely destroyed.

Fungal nail infection can be confirmed by laboratory microscopic examination of clippings of the nail. Oral antifungal tablets, or antifungal lotion may be prescribed by your doctor for treatment. Treatment may last from 2 to 12 months depending on the type of infection and the oral antifungal tablets prescribed. However, the nail may take as long as a few months to return to near normal appearance even after the treatment has been  stopped. 

     Another common nail disorder is caused by viral wart infection of the nail fold and nail bed. The condition is called periungual viral warts. This condition is best treated by laser surgery.

Paronychia
Paronychia is an inflammation of the nail folds. Nail fold damage usually results from injury to the proximal nail fold. Causes of injury include habit biting and constant wet work. People whose hands are exposed to water most of the time, e.g. housewives, canteen operators, cooks are more prone to develop paronychia. 

Secondary infection by bacteria of fungus will cause painful swelling of the nail fold. If the infection had been there for a long time, the nail plate becomes deformed.

Treatment of paronychia include draining pus in the infected nail fold and oral antibiotics. Topical antifungal and antiseptic lotions may be used to treat paronychia. Patients with paronychia must avoid prolonged wet-work and injury to the hands. Wearing of impervious gloves during wet work helps to prevent paronychia.

Skin Diseases affecting Nails
Nail changes in psoriasis are very varied. They may appear as pits on the nail plate. The nail plate may be separated from the nail bed (onycholysis). The nail may lose its normal luster and appear discoloured. Gross thickening of the nail is another feature of psoriasis. Typical psoriasis rash would often be present on the fingers, toes and elsewhere on the body.

Nail Injury
The nail can be damaged by nail-biting, habit-tic e.g. scratching the nail folds, bad manicuring or industrial accident. Damaged nails may appear ridged or cracked or broken.

Common Causes
Ø	Infection
-	fungus or yeast produce changes in the color, texture, and shape of the nails
-	bacterial infection may cause a change in color (green nails with Pseudomonas) or painful pockets of infection under the nail or in skin surrounding the nail; severe infections can cause loss of the nail plate viral warts may cause a change in the shape of the nail or ingrown skin under the nail

Ø	Internal diseases
-	disorders that affect the amount of oxygen in the blood (such as abnormal heart anatomy and lung diseases including cancer or infection) may produce "clubbing" of the nail, which looks like the back of a teaspoon.
-	kidney disease that causes a build-up of nitrogen waste products in the blood.
-	liver disease including chronic liver failure
-	thyroid diseases including hyperthyroidism or hypothyroidism may produce brittle nails or splitting of the nail bed from the nail plate (onycholysis)
-	infection (especially of the heart valve) may produce splinter hemorrhages (red streaks in the nail bed)
-	systemic amyloidosis
-	severe illness or surgery may produce horizontal depressions in the nails (Beau's lines)
-	vitamin deficiency can cause a loss of luster or brittle nails malnutrition of any sort can affect the appearance of the nails

Ø	Skin diseases
-	psoriasis may produce pitting, splitting of nail plate from nail bed (onycholysis), and chronic destruction of the nail plate (nail dystrophy)
-	lichen planus


Ø	Heavy metal ingestion
-	arsenic poisoning may produce white lines and horizontal ridges
-	silver intake can produce a blue nail

Ø	Trauma
-	crush injury to base of the nail or the nail bed may produce a permanent deformity nail biting can be a sign of anxiety, chronic tension or uncontrollable compulsion.
-	chronic picking or rubbing of the skin behind the visible portion of the nail can produce a washboard nail.
-	chronic exposure to moisture or to nail polish can produce brittle nail with peeling of the edge of the nail.

Magnitude
This list is not all inclusive and the causes are not presented in order of likelihood. The list of all possible causes can be extensive and include unlikely diseases and medications. Furthermore, the list will vary based on the age and gender of the individual as well as on the specific characteristics of the symptom, such as location, quality, timing, aggravating factors, relieving factors, and associated complaints. Use the symptom analysis option to explore the possible explanations for this symptom occurring alone or in combination with other problems.

Personal Perspective
Goal
As a health care provider, it is our duty to make the patient as healthy as possible, be productive to the community and to his family.  

Strategy
Since our nails are one of the asset of our body, it is also a sign if we have a good hygiene or not and can be a presence of a certain disease.  In order to have a good nail and have the disease eradicated, there are several ways in which this can be prevented for further damage of the nails and lastly educating the patient regarding the disorder. Diagnostic tests will depend on what other symptoms, if any, exist.

What to do as a health care provider?
1.	The medical history will be obtained and a physical examination performed.
2.	Medical history questions documenting your symptom in detail may include:

Ø	type
-	What is the abnormality?
-	Are the nails an abnormal color?
-	What color are they?
-	Are there red lines running the length of the nail (splinter hemorrhage)?
-	Are they an abnormal shape?
-	Has the texture changed?
-	Has the thickness changed?
-	Are the nails pitted?
-	Are the nails detached?
-	Are there ridged nails?
-	Which direction does the ridging go?
-	Does the whole end of the finger look enlarged?
-	Is there a lack of luster?
-	Are the nails brittle?
              
Ø	location
-	Is it the hands?
-	Is it the feet?
-	Is it only on one side?
-	Are both sides the same?
-	Is it only one specific nail?
               
Ø	aggravating factors
-	Have you had an injury to the nail?
-	Do you bite your nails?
-	Do you pick your nails or rub the fingers or toes chronically?
-	Are the nails frequently moist?
-	Do you use nail polish?
               
Ø	other
-	What other symptoms are also present?

After seeing your health care provider:
1.	If a diagnosis was made by your health care provider related to nail abnormalities, you may want to note that diagnosis in your personal medical record.
 
Advice Home Care
1.	For nail abnormalities due to nail biting, picking, and tearing, stop these behaviors. Get psychological help (in extreme cases) or encouragement to stop as needed.

2.	Keep hangnails clipped.

3.	For nail abnormalities due to ingrown toenails, wear shoes that don't squeeze the toes together, and always cut the nails straight across along the top.

4.	For pale nails, clubbed nails, blue nails, distorted nails, white lines and horizontal ridges, or white hue under the nails, consult your health care provider to determine the proper way to treat the underlying cause of the problem.

5.	For splinter hemorrhages: see the doctor immediately!

6.	For brittle nails, keep the nails short and avoid nail polish. Use an emollient (skin softening) cream after washing or bathing.

          Considerations 
Just like the skin, the fingernails are a telling reflection of a person's state of health.

1.	Pitting (the presence of small depressions on the nail surface) is often accompanied with crumbling of the nail. Detachment of the nail can also occur (the nail becomes loose and sometimes even comes off).

2.	Ridges (linear elevations) can develop along the nail, occurring in a "lengthwise" or "crosswise" direction.

3.	Beau's lines are linear depressions that occur "crosswise" (transverse) in the fingernail. They can occur after illness, trauma to the nail, and with malnutrition.

4.	Leukonychia describes white streaks or spots on the nails.

5.	Koilonychia is an abnormal shape of the fingernail where the nail has raised ridges and is thin and concave. This disorder is associated with iron deficiency anemia.
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